OuiSurf Africa is the journey of two surf addict buddies who set o to far away des na ons in search of
THE perfect wave. Why go sur ng in Africa? It is one of the best kept secrets. Yet, there are some of the
most beau ful waves in the world and breathtaking landscapes. Travelling to Africa o ers to surfers the
opportunity to nd their own appropriate wave - whether they are beginners or experts.
OuiSurf Africa is way more than just waves - it’s also all about the people and culture. It makes you
forget about your own origins!
This series is punctuated with 13 episodes raising the veil on the most beau ful waves of Senegal,
Morocco, Cape Vert, Namibia, South Africa, Mozambique and Madagascar.
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EPISODIC SYNOPSIS
___________________________________
EP01 – SENEGAL
Surrounded by the Atlan c Ocean, Senegal o ers a great diversity of surf spots: point break and breach break. The
Dakarian Peninsula, located at the most westerly point of Africa has a precious opening to capture the swell. With its
year-round sunshine and its dozens of surf spots – Senegal has something to delight surfers whether it’s summer or
winter. But beware… usage of a wetsuit is necessary! Believe it or not, water is cold in Senegal.
EP02 – MOROCCO
With 3,600 kilometers of coastline and admirable beaches, Morocco is a must-see sur ng des na on. Beginners to
experienced surfers will nd their account as the wave season extends through the year, with more powerful swells from
November to February. Reef waves, beach break, tubes, water temperatures between 16-18°C, hot days and cool nights
– all these characteris cs make of Morocco a sur ng Oasis!
EP03 & 04 – CAP VERDE
Former Portuguese colony, Cape Verde is the crossroads of European, African and South American cultures. African
cradle of windsur ng, Cap Verde’s archipelago o ers very nice sur ng condi ons. Even though Jet-Stream winds blow
from November to April the water temperature remains pleasant year-round – between 21-25°C.
EP05 & 06 – NAMIBIA
Wedged between South Africa and the Atlan c Ocean, Namibia is not the rst country that comes to mind for a surf trip.
And this, despite Nimibia’s legendary Skeleton Bay wave. This eternal le -hand barrel runs a perfect sand bank. Desert
landscapes and its endless unlisted long roads are the only way to reach the waves. Nimibia’s Waters are quite surprising
with their strong currents, their cold-water temperature (15-20°C) and their brownish color. One thing is for sure Adventure is to the rendezvous!
EP07, 08 & 09 – SOUTH AFRICA
South Africa makes you dream! With its surf spots that have marked history - Cape Town Surf, Je reys-Bay, Garden Road,
Durban – sur ng world renown waves is part of everyday life. The South African coast sur ng has enough to o er to
sa sfy the Pros but its spectacular waves will also accommodate all levels of surfers. The constant and charisma c waves
of South Africa make it one of the best places in the world to learn sur ng or improve your technique. Sharks add to the
exo cism of South Africa without harming the joys of sur ng in this magni cent natural environment.
EP10 & 11 – MOZAMBIQUE
Coconut palms and white sands are the portrait of Mozambique’s beaches - a country which’s natural wealth is certainly
not limited to that. While the coast of Mozambique remains a mystery for many, it’s amazing waves and its warm local
community await the most curious. The beau ful region coexists several worlds– there’s the chaos of the Maputo
Capital, the calm and minimalist rural life and the long turquoise coasts. The best sur ng season extends from May to
August, all the while the tropical region maintains water temperatures between 22-26 °C year-round. There’s something
to delight the most cau ous!
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EP12 & 13 – MADAGASCAR
Madagascar – sublime island that emerges from the Indian Ocean. It nds its charm through its unique biodiversity and
the contagious smile of its people. Fourth largest island in the world, there’s certainly no shortage of shore to nd a wave
at your feet. Generally, the best waves swell on the island between April and July and o er a - yet unexplored – sur ng
poten al!

